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CURRENT FASHIONS. ' 

Yhe cold wave of last week 

caused thousands of dwellers by 

sea and at the monntain resorts, 
well as pleasure seekers in general 
throughout the land, to turn their faces 

homeward, for they realize that the 
Summer 18 over and autumn with its 
demands for a warmer wardrobe is 
silently, but none the less surely, assert- | 
ng its claims 

Fortunate are those who have taken 

with them a few warm dresses and 
wraps and can afford to linger through 
the early weeks of autumn, for if they 
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vot collar and velvet cuffs with a scal- 
loped band of the dress material below. 
Uther Fa | dresses are of clo hs of light 
colors embroidered in fine jet, in large 
sprays which scem seattered accident- 
ally on the front of the skirt. 

I'all gatbered backs, box-pleated 
backs and ‘“‘organ pipes” are being 

substituted for the {aun-pleated backs 

of dress skirts. Some skirts bave two 
boxepleats in the back while others 

centre triple box-pleat. ‘I'he 
bell-shaped sleeve both for dresses, 

jackets and coats is being revived, but 
it is predicted that the full shonlder 
sleeve, now so popular, will sull re- 
main the favored style, AR E 
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are real lovers of Dame Nature they Ph : . ‘ . ; 

will enjoy a rare treat in seeing her ; sipB : ; gx ti Lh — . . I'l 

don her most gorgeous apparel, and in : ’ 3 EB | used for t 

watching its ever varying tones and | 
embroidery 

tints, . 
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‘ha merchants are already beginning 
thut vast of the wools for the v 

to display their new Fall goods, and 
' surah, The 

soon the stores will gain crowded 

with eag r buvers anxions to secure all 
the latest novelties. The coming sea- 

gon promises to be one of great bril- 

linncy as far as colors are concerned; 
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By request we give our readers this 

week an few directions as to terms used 

in knitting and crochet: 

In knittis front is i 
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Light green, to Hasse, a da i pointed cufla 
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beige and Modore, 

the list of browns is found 
gray-brown; Modore, golden tan; Lou- . vi AN § ” Le 
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light and medium ehades of Castor. In - ; : - : : kor 

yellow two shades, Pomme d Or, a | com- 

gol en orange, and Thermidor, a deep- | 

er color, will find the most favor. A | 

reddish color with heliotrope reflex is | 

called Salambo or Chrysanthemum. 
Az.ong the blues, Vieux Blea and | 
Mesange deserve mention, the latter 

shade being something like the well- 
known electric bine. Nearly all the = a 4 : : . 
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new blues are gray-tinte i. A dark |. No. 1201. Cup's APRON,— Ecru | : o X ull ig 

reddish shade is named Chardon, and | Holland linen is the ‘mat rial used for | y i Ted \ 4 p o IOT OF his et 

Crevette is similar to crab red. In this apron which is trimmed with bias Na i : y i 11 the: 

combinations are seen green and beige, bands of striped blue and willie pve 8 | 

lighig eige and brown, two shades of brie titel ed down with narrow bands | 

Russian green salmon, all ; © dark blue. brow, aad : i 

shades of heliotrope with blacks, or- As this is a very des rable garment 
for the little ones, we made ar- 

ange shades, grays and browus and : 

browns with light blues, rangements to furmsh the patiern to | : 
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latest novelty 
lief cording,’ i ‘la 

cheval.” To describe th requires 
an artist’s pencil, words but faintly 
reveal their unique and novel appear- 

ance. “La Cote Relief” has the eord- 

ed effect irregularly applied in serpen- 
gine dd al, all-over effects, any- 
thing but straight | yet throvgh 

the seeming irregularity trac s of a 
decided pattern may be found. The 
‘ante plisze” shows a cording having ! ne 3 2 A . 

str Tora daof ciotet tucks; abs al 8 : ; : i . ; ie | arawn witho t darts o1 

an inch and a half wide the str pes are, ’ » ; i ; i 1 ; and has Deart-sbng 

which are as tiny can be | 8 heart-sh 
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designs, having sms gelf-oolored fig- | ’ . . Fo3 ed below \ and : 
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and many oddities of design and weav- a : | d IF 1 { and also below the i the shoul. ; *€rR is completed. | f n A and mind 

ing. ; w+ 140 shades of 
Bedford cording and ladies cloth with 
green, brown and navy blue shades 
very prominent.” 
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earliest fall noveitic 

straw with brown vel wiidie 
of velvet wall flowers abvive 

brim,and a deep, golden } 
plume curing « ar Lhe t 
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A love 
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front 

curled 
tips in bronze brown is wore as an ad- | 

inet to this pretty bonr et, En pas | 
sant, leather boas and ocliaiettes will | 

be among the features of the fall} 
toileties and full lace ruches will also | 
be popular, 
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| of black cash 

Farry, Whar, —This wrap 
were embroidered in de | 

gigna with black, silk, spd jet cabo- 

clhons, is very suitable for a middle 
aged person. The sleeves are straight 

and loose with shoulder knots of black 
faille ribbon edged with beads. A jet 
fringe ont- ines the embroiderediyoke 
while pleated ribbon forms the slightly 
flaring collar. 

No. 1205. Gmu's Scroor, Dares, — | 
This pretty model for a school dross is | 
made of two differen! materials, bat if 
preferred only one cau be used. The 
bodice is gathered both in front and 
back at the p.ok and waist line; the 
front is ornamented with pointed bands 
of velvet ribbon finished at the left 
side by bows of the same. The fall 

| sleeves are pleated at the wrist and 
trimmed to match the bodice; the ool- 
lar is straight and of the drass goods, 
The skirt hangs straight without trim- 
ming and is gathered on a waist band. 

SOFA PILLOW, 
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For early antomn wear, the import. 
ors are also showing some very cand 

some light Indian wools 1n various tones 
that will be quite in harmony with the 
ehilly days of the Fall semson. Rich 
Roman and In ia reds, various tints in 
leaf brown, russet, dark Neapolitrn 
blue, and fruity hues in plow, parple 
and demson bine, There are also some 
robe patterns in eamel’s hair vigogne 
snd cashmere, in exquisite shad s of 
heliotrope, chrysanthemum, fawn. 
brown, ete., richly embroidered in silk 
in the various shades of eolor matching 
the material, or in contrasting tints, 

Early Fall gowns are wade in an in- 
formal style suitalsle to be worn for 
shopping, for calling and for excar- 
wions in the country. A very pretty 
model shown is of striped green and 
beige wool, having the front and side 
breadths scalloped st the lower edge 
aod bound with green velvet, beneath 
which is placed n narrow pleated ruflle 
of the dress material, The front is 
slightly draped om ihe hips forming 
small paniers, while the back breadths 
are closely gathered and iall straight, 
The bodice is gathered like a blouse, 
and has n corsclet of green velvet open 
in front and connected by three tabs of 
green velvet embroidered in cream 
pilk, similar embroidery being on all 
the edge of the ce. Narrow vel 
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No. 1210. Among the woman travel 
lers the first consideration is of course, 
a convenient and becoming travelling 
costume which will be suitable for rainy 
days and smart enough for fine weather, 
Such a one Redfern has just designed 
for a favorite customer. It ina checked 
or striped cheviot skirt of the 
tion bell sha but only jist 

to to the ground. 
blouse or pleated 

morning wear at breakfast or for walks 
in the country the model illustrated is 
very a ate. It 1s made of pink 
eam dotted with white; and the 
Iain skirt is trimmed with » deep 
ounce of the goods shirred to form 

mented with revearse open on » 
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